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TIE FAMILY OF INFLUENZA VTFUSEF ANT CF 

OffC ANIMAL VtHU^ËS- 

Onredelltel1 virusoT chelov^ka 1 zhivotnvkh 
{Handbook for the TdentlftcatW of Hunan 
and ArLmal Viruses), 19«?3, oares 9U-10Ç 

V, M. Zhadsnov 

or 1.« dy r?call#d ^ irclude in this fainllY druses characterized by a more 
the •Prera!,0tr0picity* A typical representative of this family is 
lí » i apent ot influenza, which has been studied in very great detail/ Its 
abort hRn be*r,d®t*™lred by electr°r-"icrophotography, and has been found to be 
about 80 mwo for viruses A and A1 arr) about 100 m»j<j for virus B. The elementarv 

t/ C?CCa+1 orvbea^1Ve »bare. ihis virais characterized by a^ïhe7 
nT eriC/ÎÜi lr ^articular, soluble antigen has beer discovered, 

exi. tance h hemarglutinir and toxic factor has also been established. 

the ciîlfoÆ^t11?? lr Chabt!r ÎÜVW!:er tbe ele^rtarv bodies of a virus enter 
I”* °*lls °f t,he host tissues, they break dov-n into smaller particles. By 
/n elementarv bodies with lipoid solvents two fractions have been 

9rzym> wh1ch lrduces hemagglutination, and the above mentioned 
îrtlî!îS,iWhlCh cor^ePt,onds t0 the «»»11 viable particles of vlurs 

íwlrí!nithe toaieR break up ^tblr the cells of the host tissues. 
¿he rpiíí Ü evidently constitute the forms of existence of the virus inside 
cell înîr take Part in tíe TretaboliR,n* After the death of the affected 

bod4es are apparently formed out of these particles. However, 
these data do remire <ferious verification. * 

TbR influenza viruses t, Ai, and B are independent, but of related species 
very closely resemble each other, although innunologically they differ * 

sharply (in the neutralization reactions and in cross-resistiiity^xperimerts) 
reactionr/* anti?f‘r8 whlch car be discovered by the aid of serological* 

easil3h!daMfít!S5t/f/nril,*n*f ÍS charact«*i"«d by a pronounced pneumotropiclty, 
rMnv v Pt it8rlf t0 the orpanlsTn 0 "ice and polecats, and is cultivated on 
chick embryos. It may be adapted in the Ä^SjäTorganism te other tissues as well 
for instance, to nerve and neoplastic tissue. issues as weu, 

The causal agent of swine influenza closely resembles influenza virus At and 
¿daíted/refh0n/?r bÄllev1rp that »wine influenza is in fact influenza vi/s A 

J¡Lth *rf4re orfaT,isn during one of the recent influenza pandemics. These 
four viruses, the causal agents of human influenza a a. ar(j a 

Tl2f !: ^ Irfluer» vims ha. haer 
,h d,fr,rs ft'01" hitherto hroHT ir its anti rente -truoture and 

other blolorlcal orooertiae, it ha. been tamed th. caneal .rant ot innua^Ic! 

There are, however, certain oronertieT of these viruses which ~eseiiihl« thna« 
of other censal séant» of hnaan and ariaal disease,, and tó«. ,n S“* “f 

of° Tlr^e’-) th« «“=»1 *«018 of the cosnon cold and that 
re^hiir1« eiP"”°niaI ^ Tlr“’ ar«'’ts of the coamon cold ird' ees a disease that 

* "iid,r ""rM and a tr 



Like :rfluerza, the eommor cold is accomraried by the production of an immunity 

that is intense, but disappears even more rapidly than thnt for influenza. The 

virus is cultivated on the chick embryo. Its other nronerties have been little 

studied. Ahe causal apert of a typical pneumonia was isolated IPhli hv Eaton and 

his associates. It was found to differ from th« viruses of the perns nickettsia- 
formis, which also induce a typical forms of préunoria Man and erimalsj in size 

tropism, cultivability in the animal organism, and in certain other nrcpfrties, 

it is closest to the viruses of influenza. The causal spent of epidemic parotitis, 

which is the largest in siot of the virus proup under consideration, is also very 

close Hi the influenza viruses. Pneimotropicity is less pronounced in it than in 

the above enumerated viruses. Finally the causal ament of the Asiatic false fowl- 
pest (Newcastle disease) is also close to the influenza viruses. 

Praomotropic viruses have also been isolated in animals. Amonp them we mav 

mm the viruses inducir? nneumon^a in mice (differing from the larme viruses of 

the psittacosis type), the causal aments of fowl larynpotracheitis, and the 

ppeumoenteritis of cattle and cars. The latter viruses affect not only the res¬ 
piratory passâmes but also the digestive tracts. 

One of the above mentioned characteristics o'* the influenza viruses, is 

their property of amplutiratihp the erythrocytes is extirmuished with strict 

soeciricity by the homolomous serum that neutralises the virus. This property is 

so pronounced that the hemammlutination reaction has fourd widespread application 
as a dlamrostic test for influenza, "tudy or the above enumerated viruses has shown 

them to nosHessp similar properties. Thus, for instance, the virus of a tynical 

pneumonia amplutinates hlTman erythrocytes, the virus of mòuse nreumor*.a asmlutiretes 

the erythrocytes or the mouse, and the virus o“' the Asiatic false fowl-nest «mlu- 
tlnates the erythrocytes o1' the chicken and other animals. 

The comparative study of the phenomenon of hemammlutiration has proved very 

useful for atta^nirp irsipht into the nature of the viruses in the influenza family. 

A common property of all these viruses is the occurrence of hemammlutinatiop at 

low temperatures, and its connection with the presence of virus corpuscles, but 

not with the presence of a soluble artime.i. Hemammlutiration may be induced both 
by the 1' vi m particles of virus and bv those killed bv heat or chemicals. 

Hemammlutiration takes place after adsorption of the virus particles onto the 

erythrocytes lose the power of ammlutiration not only when homologous virus is 

added, but ev<n on addition of a few other viruses of the same mroup. The 

viruses of influenza, epidemic parotitus, and Newcastle disease have nroved to 
be closest to each other in this respect. 

The close resemblance of the latter viruses to each other is expressed rot only 

in the presence of common hemafrlutinines, but one in a rumbe • of other biological 

nronerties. All of them have a similar artimenic structure, the very same inhib¬ 

itory aments act on all of them, while recently the existence of common mroup 

antigens for all three viruses has been demonstrated. A detailed studv of the 

viruses of influenza, made in recent years, allows the conclusion that a number 

of its anti mente variants, which are presently desimrated as types, do in fact have 
such profound differences, that thev should be recognized as independent spetiss. 

^ / the limits of these snetles, there are a few variants, which 
diner in a number of biolocic-’l properties, including immunolomieal properties 
Äfl VT6 LI# 

Tr accordance with the data above nnesented, 
ificati on of this family is nroposed. 

the followi’-'m systematic class- 

?. 



PNEIíMOPHTLACE'E ^ MTLY 

A. Orus Preumophilus, ircludes the following aoeciess Causal aperta 
of influenza, which abluid be subdivided into the follovirp srecies, ordinarily 
deslpnated tynes, 

!• Pneumophilus prinnoaua A causal apent of h'jnan influenza type 
4. 

2. Pneuponhilus pripro"us Aj, causal apent of human influenza tyne 

Al* 

3» Pneumophilus pripnosus B, causal apent of hum^n influenza tyoe 
B. 

b. Pneumophilus rripnosus C, causal apent of human influenza type 
c • 

Pneurofchilus suis, causal of swi re influenza. 

These five Influenza viruses are more olosely related to each other than the 
remaining soecies of the penus. 

Ò. Pneumophilus parotite^is, causal apent of epidemic paraotliis. 

7. Pneumophilus pullorum, causal apent of siatic false fowl-pest. 

8. Pneumoohilus parapripnosus, causal apent of influenza like diseases* 

9. Pneumophilus pneumoniae, causal apent of human nrimary a tynhical 
nneumonla. 

10. Pneumonhilus rhinitidis, causal apent of the human common cold. 

11. Pneumoohilus mûris, causal apent of mouse pneumonia. 

17. Pneumoohilus rat+um, causal apent of pneumonia of white rats. 

13. Pneumophilus eouil, causal apent of infectious bronchitis of horses. 

Ill* Pneumophilus troplodytidis, causal apent of chimpanzee "whoopinp cough". 

B.. Genus Enterophilus includes the followinp species: 

1. Enteroohilus vitulorum, causal apent of cattle pneurnoenteritis. 

2. Enterophilus felis, causal apent of cat gastroenteritis. 

3. Enterophilus pullorum, causal apent of chicken laryngotracheitis. 

b. Enterophilus murinus, causal apent of the diarrhea of suckling mice. 

The above systematic clas'ification of the viruses of the pneumophilaceae family 
still provides no grounds for Judgement as to t^e paths of evolution of the systematic 

3. 



fhüüt TLthi8 resnect» however, it is possible to be entirely definite 

indubitïblînfÏÏdntbiI ^SeS^•■ll1l^C0,ran0r, 0rlPin 0l' the lrnuenza viruses L 
*k. d I*1 V corlinned not only by their far-r^achinp biolòyical 

^viruses^of S' ^ ^ cwlt rog^er/b^îr’ 
alyiing acti^ï îîf L* * /ls° resemble eaeh other in that thev h*ve a nar- 
in íhífr. Î th hun’ar’ orpar,lsm and induce diseases hardly distinimishable 
in their chemical characteristics. There is no doubt that the viruses of 

the^mîpî3^ ? Jr0" 0*le'ln ard ar imr-ediate genetic affinity. The question of 
of Shnn* °f A and swine influenza is more complicated. If the data ' 

ï!iî* ’ i?e(ïlr"a of ^ distinnjished^b^the 

Î”t™ o£«M™ I"* *lao tto<raRh »d™=¡ » d.r survive l lorr'ti* 
wri. .« «i! lS.e h^S’ r enters the s“lro '''•«r.i™ ara in wh-r ïheee 

ti™ and “uc; d^elief ’ r’ haVe n0t beCr Verlried slnM P“«1«' 

?wine influenza ir general is ar enigmatic disease ^ 4* v 
corcided with enidemics of influenza among hunan beings! Is it not nerhaoc aIe 

ni - ♦* °r «>• '-»»•Mo» »f »'»ar inf^nea A {othe ^ne 11' vi ' u lttrot» rerhans, for that reason that these two viruses so closelv 
,tï0'' ii2aenna her atill not beeone an ^epend nt ^ 

»m 0« r P"6). »«la ‘»a »ir»»» of human influMaa, 
a^l.tvv íír ÎÏ 1 af îtor’ ha,e row r*ached an independent existence in h>nean 
if ie take ií ""P3™ ,h* idfluenta virusee, esnecial™ 
es rremît ofTfî? *‘f Ï! eXtr*ordinary »iabliity of tbe influenza virus, 
“eñt âîë alxavs i âî™ ï™rd ^ a °f an eDldP"le» ne» «rtants of this causal «pem, are always reirg formed, over and over again. 

nf <«J?Í!..?^í]rStarCVeS®rVes special consideration. In studying the strains 
influenza virus isolated in various countries during epidemics and in nnn-pnirt 

underTetnral * c°"fJderable variability of the influenza virus was discovered 
under natural conditions. We have already mentioned above the existence of fn„T. 

°f îrar,lrnueP“ <*. *1. » C), differlnp in , ëf 
tititíw íiffODertleS4 V!rrinp deeree °f Pa^hogenicity for laboratory animals ouan- 

dlf p;r«nc«s hemagglutination activity with resnect that the ervthrocvte« 
nLl Sï ;îinï1Wî1S:wCerîalr dlffe!'ences ^ the courses of the diseases ^ed 
2?! i^ ™aln1^ lr the structure of the antigenic apnaratus, as a result of whi¿h 

d”th^cëÎfëë'ë MrtêêlT4"311! 1"”IOe the f0™'1«0" °f * croan-inrnmnitv, vor ’ ao tney confer a partial (group) cross-immunity. 

On the further analysis of the antigenic structure of the influenza vim-o«« 

limits ofrecí síecÍnantÍhWlth fl.ner+i,«munolopical differences exist within the* 

a^nTÄ^i“ ard the - °r 

In connection with the abundance of contradictory data in ♦ho 14*—«* .. 
question of the «rUbllity of the Influent. TÀl, 7. Í °" 

theeTëfînëëë!rîr>k lr"re'dlP?ti<,ns at oar laboratory »ith the object of claa-ifyinn 
he influenza viruses and elucidating the regularity of their variability THp ^ 

nrxïx: °.f, «s ïrxir * - "~Ä«o^th . oiov yev, es wen as by the above mentioned associates. 

tu 



to thfor“n“ro?USo«t0ii%ar IT«V “f »1«, 
cloalors or th» mutatloral «ri^bllity of ?^w!-?1L0Í’-l?^¡|ed[ err°”,oul! 
as the theorv of 0-D varia+irme r J ^ J-uenza virus Kiwim ir the literature 

ä?:K Sr?-------- 
‘^“»U7 ‘"JT* more^than ^ 

(0) strain ha^híín^ 1 es® °bf®rvations, Burnett concluded that the oripinal 
str»-ir fL +l^ , converted by soontaneous mutations into t e derivative 0» 

of variabiHty ÏV the K/rí^ the a/°ftu4itouP for the evaluation 
influenza virís as the reJ.lt «r *+tei"Pts to internret the variability of the 
influences, the coarse bioliVizatiVnrofrthren,!'Htaî10nS" 1nstead of «^ironmental 
to understand its actuations foroe« fv, ^ Process, without attempting 

the núct»aMÍnVorth^IK/c‘irder0lÍUthIa.ãrin„V^rl**níal<Ch<l''l'S an> '“‘»bllshad 
the same outbreak Tr stndvîrs tv.o <• virus strains isolated even during 

adaotatlon varlabilitj Õ^the^nueniV^rÍflr^relte^d.un1^^'»"^'6” °f 

erplantat»» of mouse tissue» and by meaha of the ra^rirrertiÓ^of '"c7°” li"t 

out causSIhe Shhof ^ atíi»ÍS“nra«.r;!8’,?ltíglle'i ^11 lr the 
of the strains besan to i“-ea"e and SLfír,c t0 10 P“’**85 the ft faience 
caused the death of the mice ir dilutio^of1^ pai,:'aies ‘hc m1™8 fee»larly 
pronounced hepatization of the Iupps* thi «t nr r+ acco,nPar,ied symptoms of a 
subseouent Passages tSoVgh mice Jen íhJViT, 7 firmlyd Bring 
it first became sharply attenuated (fall in titer^but^ter ^86 ^SSBes» 
titer airain reached its original value (10-7 and i¿-8 L passages the 
and remained at this level thronoh«»* k x I? ^ ^1*rat'''on °n chick embryos) 
multiplied well ln tte "u« orranT™ tl<’”! P“M”S- ^ «»'“m »Whs 
successive nasssmes thrZh mice tZ t fOf-P»thoeanic for them| after 3-ll 

death of the mice with hepati-ation oÆ’l^ Js^t^^h^d^f11-?15' 

^ ™ substaptUl'chapp^in^the^ropertïee of^he*8 

thepe^rrf,^:t::iíi^h;í?:^ t^,rt\^\^;aia^tsn^jt:hlt^^1^ai-ln 



the Jiwlta, rot of the erecies, bit even of the variât (the Wf variant of virus 

ítwctu^ ia« 1nder?iníaf h "™™r* «ver though the artirenic 
fo^d ïrkT h4r^ ^Î Î’ ln,,,n,no'Terilc Properties of the strains obtained were 

vqrlants were discovered in experiments ir mouse- 
ThHil ™ íneT,tr' f?11?wed ^ infection with the virulent -rouse variant. 
211*21 f^iruUntmouse strains, while the immunity after vaccimtion wi th chick- 
embryo strain was 1000 times weaker. 

m. ftT696 er,:SertS Shnwed tha+ d,jrint’ the orocess of adaptation to the organism 
^ntipeSc%t^rturereh ^ lrnuerza stl11 raintains its unchanged 
antigenic structure, but sharnly changes its immunlogical properties; immurogenicitv 

sSeciT^MiÎ'ï #?aptatiT t0 the ^tabo1^ ir the tissues of a d¿finite bioîogîcal 
^Jes’of the ^ rCe *£*11 a/esult of the virus oyereomirg the protective 
*v?^wf th ?í; basls of tVieFe data» a highly immunogenic, avirulent, vaccine strains of influenza virus were obtained. 

• ./‘J* 0orbur°Va studied more' than 80 strains of influenza viruses isolated 
Siîlll ,£d abroaYr also, havinp stand rd “raÍñf ^har 

than^1** h! compared the results of her own investigations with the data or more 
MUbli^tadrtirpHSr literature* ^ the basis of this work, she 
¡ffítiñ^hnÜ« hlî8 a T mer,tloned four species of influenza viruses 
Sfthlîr* Î^!S ïelrRs^‘ A» Al* ano 5 ard c. differing in anticenic structure, 
wwi. aT1 Í1 ar? to eaffh °ther(existence of group anticens) 
sîudi eïtaï^Id^V r* haVe lery falntly exnresped group articens. further 
thesî îwï11 ? existence of anticenic variants within the limits of each of 

the íyS rtraiísí68* VaHar,tS ^ deslprated below» by the designation of 

Tn the limits of virus 4: WS and Hlg; 

Tn the limits of virus Aj: 191^9 and IP1??; 

In the limits of virus Bs Lee and Kri, 

showpSTîIîrîf^ îhe ^n^ts isolated from the time of their isolation 
showed a definite chronological seouence in their appearance and disappearance. 

. for instance, in the USÍ* up to loU9 the WS variant of virus A predominad 
.rd th. »R, «r .rt of the SaBe Tiro, vee ieer’ofteo met, Tr the ^ ofTo* * 

«LÍI ves first Isolated, after vhloh rims * beear to he erxwtered 
"«2» wrtint ôflïï™,*î time of the ris. ir the ireiderce of influente, the 
i In! nfj IÍ 1 / h.Y predominant, and almost all stfains of influenza virus 
while virus rdisaDnea£ed durimT belorgefi principally to this variant, 
wnne virus A disappeared almost completely. As for virus B, the Lee variant hH 
been isolated up to 19*), while since 19^0 only the Kri varinhas LTÎsoîated. 

T ®han,,es in species and variants is observed in foreign- countries 

iSfîïenza A B^wen 19/9° WSS Predomlr'ant in epidemics'ôf 
r^nn+^ a^ Between 19b5 and 19Ü7 influenza A appeared everywhere in that 
C^H*on^f Jha f8T ?utbreaks of infl^en-a A stooped almost completely. 
vZ ïie^ was a sín?^3 °í ^ *} í?oUted from ^ shewed that each vear there wes a slow but steady variation in the antigenic structure of isolated 
virus strains. The viruses isolated during the W-19li7 period were closer to the 
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fl949" variants, while the viruses subsequently isolated belonged to the ^195211 

variant. In England, up to 1952, the WS variant of virus A predominated, from 

1942 to 1947 it was the PRg variant of the same virus, while since 1947 it has 

been virus A^, and at the same time virus A has disappeared. 

Analogous phenomena occurred during these years in other countries as well. 

Comparison of these somewhat schematically stated data reveals a most distinct 

tendency.” Up to 1945/1949, the cases of influenza were induced, throughout the 

whole world, by the A and B viruses; in 1945 first major outbreaks of influenza 

A-l were noted; in 1947-1949, A^ became predominant; and at the same time virus A 

disappeared everywhere. The later cases were connedted with viruses A^ and B, 

More detailed analysis shows a change of variants in a definite chronological 

sequence within each of these species. The variant "1949'’ gave way to the variant 

"1952" for virus A^ and correspondingly the Lee variant was replaced by the Kri 

variant for virus B. 

Thus during short intervals of time, measured by only a few years a successive 

change in the variants and species of influenza viruses has been observed. The 
appearance of new variants and species is accompanied by the disappearance of old 

ones. This shift follows a strict sequence and is almost simult^heoud- in the 

different countries. The appearance of a new species of influenza virus, A^f 

in 1945-1947, is of particular interest. This species took the place of the 

confidence that tefòre this time virus A^ did not exist, since by the end of the 

1930's a considerable network of laboratories studying influensa already existed 
in the USSR and other countries; and by that time reliable methods of isolating 
influenza virus on chick embryos had already been firmly introduced in virological 

practice. Considering that the increase in the incidence of influenza, and all 

the more since an epidemic ordinarily embraces a whole country, or in any case at 

least many cities, it is doubtful that the appearance of a new virus could have 

remained unnoticed. 

In the above mentioned work, Gorbunova established the fact that the A^ 

virus did not all at once appear in the form in which it was discovered in the 

United States in 1945. A comparative study of the strains that were available in 

the laboratory, and a comparison of their characteristics with descriptions of the 

strains isolated by different authors showed that already, form 1941 on, strains 

of virus A were being isolated with antigenic groupings in commm with virus A^. 

These include the TK strain isolated in the United States in 1941, as well as a 

few strains isolated between 1941 and 1945 in Sweden and Australia. 

All these data allow us to draw the conclusion that virus arose from the 

variation of virus A, the origin o* virus Ai being put in 1941 and its final 

establishment betkween 1945 and 1947. The new species arose on the basis of the 

old, and its establishment touV place by the accumulation of quantitative 

variations finally leading to a new quality. It is important to note that this 

process took place not in a single place, but simultaneously in different regions 

of the earth, and that since the appearance of the new species, the old species 
began gradually to disappear, although it was still persisted down to the present 

time. 

Let us attempt to explain the causes of this phenomenon, which is now possible 

as a result of the considerable deepening of our knowledge of the epidemiology of 

influenza. 
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The high infectiousness of an influenza patient, the air-droplet mode of its 

transmission, and the short incubation period, are responsible for the exceedingly 

violent spread of an influenza epidemic and the immensity of the territories and 

the groups of the population affected. As shown by our researches, after an out¬ 

break of influenza a great immune group is created, since, besides the cases 

with clinical manifestations, a considerable number of people undergo the infection 

in the subclinical or asymptomatic form. During the inter-epidemic period, the 

influenza virus survives through sporadic cases affecting mostly children, as well 
as persons who gradually lose their acquired immunity (V. D. Solov’yev). The 

incidence of the disease increases somewhat in the winter time, but still does not 

assume the character of considerable epidemic outbreaks. Furtner than that, fre¬ 

quent encounter with the influenza virus encourages the stabilization of immunity 

in the population at large, which thus sharply limits the organisms opportunities 

for circulation. Under these conditions there is a mass death of the influenza 
virus, which is unable to overcome the collective immunity; for when it enters the 

mucous membranes of immune persons the virus rapidly dies off. Apparently, the 

disappearance of virus A everywhere noted was one of the results of this process, 
and this influenza virus is now gradually dying out. 

The high degree of adaptive variability of the causal agent of influenza, like 

that of other viruses, however, makes it possible for new variant to appemr. 
Repeated passages through immune organisms, as shown by Luzyanina in her paper, 

lead to the appearance of new variant, and first at' all, variants having 
immunological differences; such vi-uses are capable of overcoming the immunity built 
up among the population. 

It is precisely in this direction that the variation of the influenza virus 

proceeds under natural conditions, as shown by a study of the virus strains isolated 

in different countries and at different times. The accumulating quantitative 

variations make a qualitative jump, the appearance of a new species, sharply dis¬ 

tinguished immunologically from, its parent species, which difference is expressed 

in variation of antigenic structure. Under certain conditions this new species 

may spread everywhere. An example of such a process is the appearance of the virus 

° u ^uenz^ which, originating a few years ago, has spread everywhere during 
a short period of time and has become the predominant species of influenza virus. 

Apparently, the regularities in the evolution of viruses which we have des- 
cnbea may be observed not only in influenza, bjrt also in other widespread 

(ubiquitous) acáte infections. Knowledge of these regularities allows us to ex¬ 

plain on the one hand the existence of profound immunological differences in the 

influenza viruses themselves, which differences perhaps may have required a few 

years for their development, and on the other hand, the existence of other viruses, 

(the rickettsia that are the causal agents of tick encephalitis) an exceptionally 

conservative antigenic structure, persisting throughout many million years. 

Knowledge of these regularities allows us to approach the development of effective 

measures of prophylaxis and control of the virus diseases of Man an a sound scien¬ 
tific basis. 

(HUMAN AND ANIMAL VIRUSES) 

Pprettelitcl1 virusov cheloveki i zhivotnykh 
(Handbook for the Identification of Human 

and Animal Viruses), 1953, pages 281-285 V. M. Zhdanov 
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GENUS 3. HAEMORRHAGOGENES ZhK 1949 

The morphology of the elementary bodies has not been studied; the viruses 

pass Berkefeld N and Seitz filters. When dried in vacuo they survive cold for 

a long time. The viruses for the most time studied are immunoiugically related 

among themselves and to the virus of tick encephalitis. 

Pantropic viruses, inducing characteristic diseases in Man and animals, fever 
with the development of a hemorrhagic diathesis. The reservoir of the virus in 

nature is formed by small mouselike rodents and other wild animals. The vectors 

and perhaps also the primary hosts are the Ixodes ticks. 

This genus includes four species. 

1. Haemorrhagogenes tchumakovi nom. nov. (Chumakov et al, 1944). 

Synonym: Pantropus Tchumakovi Rychkov 1950. Causal agent of the hemorrhggic 

fever of the southern retrions of the USSR. 

The morphology has not been studied. No elementary bodies could be found 

under the optical microscope. The virus passes Berkefeld N and Seitz SF filters. 

It survives storage in glycerine; after dessication in vacuo it lives in the cold 

for about two ' ears. 

In the animal organism it induces the formation of neutralizing and complement- 

fixing bodies. Immunologically it differs fron, the causal agent of hemorrhagic 
fever of the Eastern Regions of the USSR. 

I1: pantropic virus which primarily affects the vascular system and causes 
the development of a hemorrhagic diathesis. Cats and young rabbits are susceptible. 

The laboratory model is the cat, in vUch the fever and a fatal hemorrhagic syndrome 
develops after infection. It is cultivated in the chick embryo. 

Its natural reservoir has not been determined. Its vectors are the ticks 

yalomma margi natum marginatum, who transmit the virus transovarially to their 
progeny. Man is highly susceptible; he is infected under natural conditions by 

tick bites and develops a grave hemorrhagic fever. Diagnosis is by neutralization 
and agglutination tests on virus isolated from kittens. 

2. HAEMOR'’HAGOGENES SIBIRICUS ZhK 1949 

(Chumakov et al, 1947) 

Synonym: Pantropus Tchumakovi subspec. dermacentori Ryzhkov 1950. 
Causal agent of hemorrhagic fever of the Eastern Region of the USSR. 

in the morphology of its elementary bodies, filterability, and resistance, 

it resembles the preceding spe.ies. Its immunological differences from that species, 

however, are revealed by neutralization and; aggultination tests, its reaction* 

resembling those of the /irus of tick encephalitis. It is a pantropic virus easily 

adaptable to nervous tissues. When treated with formalin it still «aiátáiñs-its 
immunizing properties (formol vaccines). 
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“f.°na8LrS' bï “‘•’“'l »f administration. The^aborato^’mSel’is tte' 
- iiÂry»:8“*63 are “de by infectin8 ^4°thb »"i"- » 2 Stiver 

Tbc probable reservoir of the virus in nature is the narrowskull field vole 

trfn iS° “NT °îher+specles of "ouse-like rodents which transmits the virus * 
transovarially to its progeny. Na ural foci are found in the wooded-steppe regions, 

/311 J1®.suscePtible, is infected by ticks, and develops disease after a 2 4 

Myitis! ’ Sh0Wlng hem0rrhagÍ.C fever» "“b a Pain syndrome, leucopenia and’ 

.relÄiönSt«tfeCted by iSOlati°n 0f the *"» «» neutralization and 

3. HAEMORRHAGOGENES ORIENTALIS ZhK 1949 
(Massaji et al. 1949) 

d»te ÎÎ!e^USal agent ? the Manchurian hemorrhagic fever. There are unreliable 

^snB.*^.Tmte0í5:lene"ta,y b0dleS SÍnÍlar 40 4he ^ c^a » 

Monkeys are susceptible, mice only slightly so. 

*»,ii^ lea*7ÍOí ? virus is the small mouse-like rodents. Its vectors are 
^churiekS Mf u?determine^ species. Natural foci have been found in Northern 

^-44^ ^ 4i^». -e develops prave fev^r 

(ryukôsei^hikkets^netsu5 iÔ'î f0U"'1 f if'“' and ac"te epidemic hemorrhagic fever 
iîîu. îîttîï; ! ? î • “l in Japanese); the lethality reaches 12-14 percent. The 
Se fiiSH« « 4- 15 fansmitted by the haemacodal ticks Laelaps Jettmarf 
The fieldmouse Apodemus agranus is the reservoir of the virus. Epidemics of this 
disease «re observed in the troops of the Anglo-American occupiers in forea (Ssi- 

4. HAEMORRHAGOGENES NEFHRITIBIS ZhK 1949 

(Smorodintsev et al, 1949) 

The causal agent of infectious nephroso-nephritis. 

bacteriül’fiîteÎê81' fi -116 eîb“ntary bodies H“8 n,>t Heen studied. The virus passes 

roden^a(Microtus*michnoi)^adb0genlC f°r Ca‘S and * f“ sPaci” <>r "»use-like 

The reservoir of the virus has not been definitely determined hoe it is 

P«!ï?M,t0,bî the Mikbn°|fi«Id-vole, baby mouse, field-mouse, and karako rats. 
Possible vectors are ticks and fleas infesting t^ese animals. The area of 
distribution is the Eastern Region of the USSR. 

takes 
Man is susceptible, the disease develops after an 11-23-day incubation and 
the lorm of fever, pain syndrome, and hemorrhagic nephritis. 
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5. HAEMORRHAGOGENES SUIS NOM. NOV. 

(Durand et al. 1936) 

S»ineSÂi2erSnd.SUari0ri” "0l"eS ^ CiUSal a8ent of a di—e ^ 

ChambeílaídT^fUUrí «■• ele^ntary bodies has not been studied, lhe virus passes 
subjects! 2 fllt‘rs- 'thus-neutralizing bodies appear in the blood of surviving 

Animals susceptible are swine, white rats, cats, pole-cats, «ice, monkeys. 

Young'persons^are'affected!68 ^ °f "‘nÍngÍtÍS' h-orrhages. 

Infection apparently takes place from swine through their excrement. 

SUPPLEMENT 

has been^nsufliciently^tudied!*14^11 been d'scrib"d- ”-.ir etiology 

bv rise iíhu!¡e*rrwfÍC f-',er °! the S°uth Hestern Reelons bf the ÜSSR, accompanied 
y se in temperature, pain syndrome, leucopenia, fcnd' hemorrhaeic diathesis ^ 

The virus was isolated from cats and mice (Kalina’and RibícT mi), bîî afí^. 

♦wn Jril H^morrhaSic fevers were also found in the Central Belt of the USSR in 
two different regions (Chumakov, 1950) and in the Western Regions of the USSR 

(Avakyan and Shimshelevich, 1952). All of them are viral etiolo^r; the causîl 
agents have been insufficiently studied. ^ ° causal 

rural5' f8w *!! f°V"d *} certain regions of Central Asia, mostly 
AtteraPts to isolate the virus (Kodukin. 1948), fron mice swine anH y 

TlO^av^ff0 UnTC!?sful» althöugh th« rabbits developed a brief fever 

.ni0HXgt:UfeCtiOn' P0SSible Vec,°'8 are tha -Slicu. 

Central attacks of hemorrhagic fever were observed in urban regions of 
s a (Zhdanov, 19o3). Their etiology has remained unelucidated. 

7. In Tunis serious cases of gastroenterrhagic fever occurred attended hv 

rcSIÜd^SiStèd“"8 denRUe <Uigret and Corc<>s- 1945)- "'»ir ««»logy 

8. In South America and Soth Africa diseases locally called onvalai for 

oquires, iy4o;. iheir etiology has not been elucidated. 
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9. In Rhodesia, Africa, epidemic outbreaks of thrombophlebitis with fever, 
meningeal symp .oms and lymphocytosis were observed (Manson-Bahr and Charter, 1940). 
Their etiology lias not been investigated, ’ 

,1^ J"?"?1"1» Î" afute glomerulonephritis has been observed. A virus has 

aÜTd^sî ' 0) VhÍCh ind“CeS oeph1*!'!® in guinea pigs, cats 

11, In 
nephropathy 

souther Scandinavia, there were cases of an epidemic benignant 
(rçyhrman, 1951). Its etiology has not been elucidated. 
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